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The work to which the student in law first addresses himself
is the fixing in his mind o
f
certain principles which are agreed
upon , or ar
e
supposed to b
e , and which collectively constitute the
body of the law . As these principles are learned with a view to
separate application in matters often trivial ,and the large majority
o
f
which can be disposed o
f
with sufficient intelligence b
y
even
narrow and uncultivated minds , the tendency of legal investiga
tions is likely to be into somewhat narrow fields , and to have in
view more the application of special rules to particular combi
nations o
f
facts than a consideration o
f
the law a
s
a comprehen
sive science by which al
l
facts must be governed and all the
subjects of government controlled . It may not therefore be
unprofitable a
t
this time to pause a little in this tendency , and to
consider the la
w
in it
s more general and noble conception , in
which those who administer it are connected with its formation ,
development and workings in a higher and more satisfactory
capacity than that o
f
mere mechanical workers o
f
certain
designated machinery , and are expected to exercise functions that
concern in the highest degree the good of the social community .
The brief remarks that I shall make will be addressed to two
points : 1 . That the law o
f
the landmust in themain be the handi
work o
f
those who administer and practise it , and 2 , That the final
and most satisfactory evidence o
f
assured national advancement
must be found in the state of the law . These remarks will not be
made in any spirit of boasting fo
r
our profession , or detraction
from the merits o
f any other ; but the aim will be to show the part
the lawyer must take in advancing his race to a higher plane ; it
- 2 -
being assumed that others in different ways peform their parts
also .
I. Whatever may be our speculations respecting the origin of
government and the institution of social order , law , as regards
the particular forms it assumes ,must always be of human shap
ing , and capable of being moulded and conformed to the circum
stances , thoughts , sentiments and aspirations of the people .
Unlike the moral la
w , therefore , into which Divine Wisdom
breathed perfection a
t
th
e
beginning , the law of any country
offers to the judgment and wisdom o
f
the people a perpetual sug
gestion o
f change as circumstances o
r views change , and a per
petual invitation to improvement .
The concrete idea o
f
la
w
a
s
a force is the manifestation o
f
governmental power in the establishment and preservation o
f
social
order . In this idea would be embraced , First , the formation
o
r acceptance o
f
a government , and th
e
setting o
f
bounds to it
s
authority by the people , or that which comes under the
ordinary designation of constitutional law ; Second , the making
and promulgation of rules o
f
action , and of property , and Third ,
the practical application o
f
these rules bymeans of administra
tive and judicial officers . It is a common but very erroneous
view to consider this last , or the practical application of the
rules o
f
law , to be the only field in which the lawyer has func
tions to perform which are peculiar to his profession .
It does not seem to be necessary to direct special attention 10
the part to be borne b
y
the lawyer in shaping those institutions
o
f
h
is country which are fundamental . For though I believe his
assistance in this work is in a high degree important , yet institu
tions are to so large an extent historical and traditionary , that
little generally is needed beyond the wisdom to hold fast to that
which has not been proved bad in practice , and to introduce ino
vations with caution . Here the conservatism o
f
the lawyer is
valuable , rather than his technical learning . The best institu
tions must be those of historical development , and which cannot
b
e
traced to any inventive mind as their designer o
r
framer . The
most remarkable instance in the history o
f
th
e
world o
f
the delib
erate framing o
f
institutions was b
y
the convention which met a
t
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Philadelphia in 1787 ; and it was also the most successful. If we
look for the reasons of the success , we find them in the fact
that th
e
work fell mainly to the hands o
f
those who had been
carefully trained in the law and its history , and who , instead of
exercising the ingenuity of invention , adhered closely to the tradi
tions o
f
their own race , and put aside only those things whch had
been proved mischievous , or at least of doubtful value . Except as
to the proper relations o
f
state and federal government , which
presented a new and difficult problem , the main principles
o
f
the institutions they framed were old , and had been developed
more in civil strife than in forensic debate . The wisdom of the
founders o
f
our government was shown rather in what they
abstained from doing than in what they actually di
d ; in what
they refrained from tearing down than what they actually built
u
p
. If we take u
p any of the recently formed state constitu
tions and consider it in connection with th
e
debates in the con
vention which framed it , it would to some minds pehaps be
matter o
f surprise that so few o
f
it
s leading principles were in any
way brought into controversy . The main features ar
e
in fact
marked out and settled b
y
a
n experience th
e
conclusiveness o
f
which no one questions . In minor particulars subjects of con
troversy arise , but these ar
e
likely to relate to the proper boun
dary between what is enacted a
s
fundamental law , and the
ordinary legislation , and how far the legislature itself should
b
e
limited in the exercise o
f legislative functions . The safe
settlement o
f
such questions requires the ai
d
o
f
the lawyer ;
not ' of him who has the theory of the law merely , but the
lawyer who , b
y large and varied experience , has qualified
himself to judge of careless and hasty legislation , and of the
subjects which prudence requires should be removed from legisla
tive cognizance . Here mediocrity aided b
y
experience may be
wiser than the most brilliant abilities barely matured .
But in weaving principles into the code of public law , and in
moulding those already a part o
f
it , the function of the lawyer is
more direct and active . To understand this the different ways
in which law ismade are to b
e
considered ; the unconscious and
indirect legislation a
s
well a
s
the conscious and direct in the form
– 4 -
of statutes . The former is likely to be quite as important as the
latter , and fa
r
more wise and stable .
B
y
unconscious and indirect legislation I would have under
stood the gradual modification of la
w , as it takes place from
other causes than legislative enactments . The giving effect to
these changes in authoritative form is always accomplished
through the guidance of the legal profession , and the extent o
f
change is only to b
e fully appreciated b
y
comparison o
f periods
somewhat remote from each other .
Mere theorists sometimes make it th
e
subject o
f
reproach
that th
e
principles o
f
the law , abstractly considered , are not per
fect ; that they do not condemn many things wrong in themselves ,
and thatmoral right is not legal right , nor moral wrong legal
wrong . The same class of perscns will censure the profession
because it
s
members engage in causes not sustainable in morals ,
and aid parties known to be guilty o
f
crime to escape punish
ment . The latter complaint merits little attention . It assumes
that the right and wrong of a case may infallibly be ascertained
in advance o
f
a trial ; an assumption which legal experience
demonstrates can very seldom be safely indulged . The idea
underlying the complaint has a connection with the history o
f
our institutions of no little significance , fo
r
it constituted th
e
very ground o
n which the assistance of counsel in the case o
f
the highest crimes was denied in England until recently . Sir
John Davys , in the preface to his reports , boasted that the
common la
w
abhorred the defence and maintainance o
f
bad
causes more than any other law in the world . “ And this , "
he says , “ is one culise among others why our law doth not
allow counsel unto such as are indicted of treason , murder ,
rape or other capital crimes ; so a
s
never any professor of
the law o
f England hath been known to defend ( for the matter
o
f
fact ) any traitor ,murderer , ravisher or thief , being indicted
and prosecuted a
t
the suit o
f
the King . ” “ It is an honor unto
our law that it doth not suffer the professors thereof to dishonor
theinselves ( as the advocates and orators o
f
other countries do )
b
y
defending such offenders . ” This is the sort of doctrine that
left Alice Lisle without assistance to the brutal fury of Jeffreys ,
- 5
and that sent Russell and Sidney and hundreds of others equally
innocent to the traitor 's doom , without the privilege , poor enough
in their times , of having the facts which would show their inno
cence presented by competent agencies . It would be difficult
now to conceive of any thing more cruel or more likely to be
unjust than for counsel to turn his back upon the accused and say
“ I am sure you are guilty ; therefore I will not defend you .” It
would be a species of outlawry , which even the legislature could
not declare. Themost guilty has a right to the most favorable
presentation of facts , in order that the proper punishment may
be judged . To deny him this is cruelty .
That legal right and wrong and moral right and wrong are
not always the same, is freely admitted ; but that they are made
to approach each other , slowly, indeed , but surely , by the uncon
scious legislation which has been referred to, is believed to be
unquestionable . To measure the progress wemay usefully take
two periods as fa
r
removed from each other a
s the middle o
f
the
eighteenth and th
e
middle o
f
the nineteenth century .
When Mr . Justice Blackstone wrote in such terms of eulogy
o
f
the English Common Law , truth would have compelled him
to say that , abstractly considered , it was in many particulars a
barbarous code . But were not the people themselves , also , in
many particulars a barbarous people ? The laws were not
behind the people who were governed b
y
them . The criminal
code was particularly harsh and cruel : to be accused was almost
equivalent to condemnation when the authorities desired it , and
though the la
w presumed innocence until guilt was judicially
found , the presumption was of little avail so long as full defence
b
y
counsel was denied , and as judges deemed it their privilege
to badger and browbeat the prisoner and his witnesses . The
social order was corrupted in its very foundation in the degradation
o
f
woman ,who appears , indeed , to have generally accepted the
degradation a
s properly belonging to th
e
sex , as th
e
literature o
f
the period very conclusively shows . The standing subject for
comedy had then for a long time been the desecration o
fmar
riage ; and al
l
classes o
f community found their amusement in
the ridicule of the domestic virtues .
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During a
ll
this period and fo
r
many centuries before , th
e
accepted religious belief of England embodied a code ofmorals
that even those who reject the religious dogmas must admit to be
a
s pure a
s
is possible for the human mind to conceive . The
perfect moral code was formally accepted and professedly held
b
y
th
e
people whose legal code was so defective ; and the two
stood apart in such striking contrast that it seemed but a mockery
when grave judges solemnly declared that Christianity was a part
o
f
the common law . But that the legal code has steadily
approached the moral code ,and taken on more and more of its
perfections , and thrown off more and more o
f
it
s own repulsive
features , is a fact that is open to themost casual observation .
Very much of this is due to legislation , properly so called .
If we take the criminal law as an illustration , we note how its
barbarous punishments have been softened b
y
changes in statute
law . At the same time we note how there has been admitted to
the courts o
f
justice a spirit of real charity which gives to the
prisoner the full benefit o
f
the legal presumption o
f
innocence ;
how humanity presides over the places o
f
confinement , and the
best intellects o
f
the country give attention to the problem how
legal penalties ca
n
b
e made to conduce to the reformation o
f
criminals . In these particulars the part of the lawyer proper
has been considerable ; in many others in which the statute law
has not been varied a
t
a
ll , a gentler and more just spirit has been
introduced through the discussions in the legal forum ; and some
o
f
these have had a
n important influence in the general soften
ing o
f
manners and improvement in morals .
The praises o
f
Erskine as a jury lawyer have been sounded
o
n many occasions similar to this , and the laudation has not been
extravagant . But in general it has been bestowed upon his
masterly powers , his persuasive eloquence , his fearlessness , his
success in winning verdicts . Beyond these , perhaps , the man
himself did not look , and he was vain o
f
successes which do not
necessarily deserve praise a
t ll . But to him was due the eman
cipation o
f
the jury from servile obedience to authority ; and the
bar o
f
the realm under his lead became it great and useful power
in the State , coordinate with the bench rather than subservient to
- - 7 —
it . And in two very striking particulars he wrought a great and
valuable change in the English law as a result of his forensic
triumphs . One of these was in the law of libel ; a change
begun in the courts and forced upon th
e
legislature , and which ,
though a
t
the time it seemed to many like opening the doors to
unlimited license , has on the contrary led to a public opinion
which constitutes a far more effectual restraint upon a licentious
press than the terrors o
f
law can possibly b
e . The other was in
the law o
f
treason .
The English law o
f
treason was always horrible , and some o
f
it
s
features were invented b
y
and were worthy o
f savages . But ,
bad a
s
it was in fact , infamy was added to it by the method of
administration . We read that one man was executed under it for
a bad pun ; another for an impatient exclamation under a sense
o
f wrong , and a poor minister for a sermon never delivered and
never shown . The statute required two sufficient and lawful
witnesses , but this could not save the amiable , the learned and
patriotic Algernon Sidney ,against whom garbled extracts from
his writings were made to figure as witnesses . Aswe look back
through the history o
f England preceding the revolution o
f
1688
we seem to catch almost perpetual views of persons publicly exe
cuted under circumstances o
f great barbarity , often for no other
reason than because bad men in authority feared their influence .
Under the terror excited b
y
the French Revolution , it seemed
likely that new exhibitions o
f
the bloody code were to take place ,
but Erskine ' smasterly and triumphant defense of Hardy not only
defeated this , but , as we believe , rendered further convictions for
constructive treason impossible . That effort did more than acquit
the person on trial ; it affected the general public opinion , and
le
d
to a more charitable construction o
f
th
e
actions o
f
those who
mistakenly o
r
otherwise criticised the government , or were heated
o
r extravagant , in language o
r
manner , under the operation o
f
unequal laws . The change is most remarkable from the time
when treason was punished as the most wicked o
f
a
ll
offenses ,
to the present time when the public sentiment of this country
and o
f England tolerates fo
r
those who have been engaged in
it a general forgiveness .
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It is a mistake to suppose that the lawyer in casting about for
light upon the difficult problems submitted to him , is confined
to the precedents of courts , and the disquisitions of law writers .
Many have drawn freely from the civil la
w ; perhaps more so than
was wise . But the code of Christian ethics is also before us , and
while in many particulars , the rules of morality can be no guide
in determining what should be the proper rule of law , in others
they ought to be controlling ; and it is the privilege of th
e lawyer ,
not to say his duty , to keep them in view , and gradually , as he
may find it within the sphere o
f
his influence , to make the law
speak more and more their spirit . But care is to be taken that
the la
w
b
e
not placed so far in advance o
f
the people that there
will be behind it
s
administration n
o propelling force o
f public
sentiment . Effectual law must be
“ Broad based upon the public will , ”
and it is not so based when the public sentiment and the legal
code stand from each other far apart . But it is perfectly admissi
ble and proper that in the onward march o
f
progress in which the
law and the general public sentiment must accompany each other ,
the law , under enlightened guidance , should hold the position of
vanguard , instead o
f lagging in the rear with sutlers aud camp
followers : in other words , that the law should express the best
public sentiment , rather than the worst . To make it speak this
sentiment the influence o
f
the best lawyers usually is and ought
always to begiven . Whatever criticism may justly be passed upon
the career o
f
Daniel Webster , as a lawyer his influence was of the
best ; dignity , decorum , good order , a conscientious search after
the true rule , and a decorous submission to it when discovered , -
o
f
these hisarguments seemed to be full , and interest in the particu
lar controversy was overshadowed b
y
the impression that he spoke
for justice and law and good government in general ; and the
la
w
is the better and the stronger for the touch o
f his great intel
lect . It is not so much what is said b
y
such a man ; the wisest
words from him who himself is nothing are a voice and nothing
more ; butwhen the intellectual giant puts his great strength to
the machinery of the law to move it , the touch has in it something
- 9 -
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more than mere temporary propelling power ; the law takes on
new strength and vigor from his handling , and if his efforts are
directed towards order , security and improvement , the law itself
must perforce move in that direction .
In the improvement of the law in it
s
administration , the field
must be left to the lawyer almost exclusively . Strong men may
sometimes stand apart and condemn , but safe reform must come
from within the profession . Those who handle the machinery
know best where the jar is , and where worn out wheels need
removing and new gearing supplied . The natural conservatism
o
f the profession may demand occasional spurring , but in the
improvement o
f
the la
w
wisdom requires that haste be made
slowly . The head , if it would preserve its equilibrium ,must not
advance beyond the ability o
f
a safe footing to accompany it ;
the leader must not lose sight o
f
h
is following .
To some extent the administration o
f
the law is a mere matter
o
f
routine , and gives us little beyond a laborious and careful atten
tion to se
t
forms . Wemay be industrious in this , but th
e
oppor
tunity fo
r
discipline o
f
themind o
r
a display o
f
intellect in the
moving of a treadmill , can never be very great . Still , even the
treadmill has been found susceptible o
f improvement : it is a
great change from the time when lawyers arranged the prelimi
naries fo
r
the trial b
y
battle , to the present when they contest so
vigorously the selection of a jury . That further improvement
may be made is undoubted ; possibly in the very matter of jury
trial ,which we still cling to in the old form .
II . The second point to which attention will briefly be directed
is , that the state of th
e
la
w
affords the best evidence whether , in
the march o
f
time , any thing has or has not been permanently and
certainly secured to civilization . We can conceive of this being
disputed , and of claims being advanced on behalf o
f
literature ,
the arts , science , religion , et
c
. , and some reasons therefore will
b
e
advanced in support of the position we have taken .
And perhaps this might be proved negatively by showing
how inconclusive and unsatisfactory is the evidence thatmight
b
e
adduced in support o
f any other claim . Thus , itmight be
shown that th
e
very highest attainments in poetry are not incon
..
B
.
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sistent with a condition of rudeness in manners , profligacy in
morals , slavery in the social order and tyranny in government ;
for such must have been the condition of Greece when Homer
sung . If eloquence be named as a better test , the proofs on its
behalf are equally defective , for of the two great masters o
f
ancient
oratory , the one perished as his country was passing under the
despotism o
f the stranger , and the other just as domestic tyrants
were about to trample into dust the nation ' s liberties . That
great attainments in architecture and the fine arts are n
o proof o
f
a contented and prosperous people ismade clear in the history o
f
every leading nation o
f
ancient times . The stupendous remains
o
f Egyptain temples , pyramids , obelisks , etc . ; what do they
prove to us so clearly a
s
the misery o
f
the people ? Every pillar
which adorned them was a monument o
f tyranny ; every stone
was laid in the tears o
f
slaves . The more beautiful structures of
Greece and Rome , their statuary that almost seemed to breathe ,
their paintings that were thought to make nature itself envious ,
were the productions o
f periods when hopeless bondage was the
condition o
f
a large part o
f
the people , wher government was
the sport of usurpation ,when jurors were corrupt and judges
venal ,when in religion the passions were deified , and in private
life the practices of the licentious gods were imitated . Nor
would the splendid architecture which has left to Europe so
many beautiful churches and magnificent cathedrals bear any
different testimony , fo
r
many o
f
these went u
p
in the hazy dawn
o
f
modern civilization , and they prove only that in the twilight of
early morning the fancy may delight in forms even more beautiful
and grand than those it shapes when the day is fully opened , and
th
e
occupations o
f productive industry have brought with them
abundance and content . Religious beliefs and professions are no
better test . Religion is fo
r
a
ll
conditions , al
l
classes , al
l
stages o
f
mental and moral development ; fo
r
the poor , ignorant savage ,
just catching hi
s
first imperfect perception o
f mercy , compassion
and charity , as much as fo
r
the man o
f
education and refine
ment . It is a matter between man and his Maker primarily , and
indicates th
e
qualities theman worships , not those he possesses .
But with Christian graces one may be and often is wholly want
-- 11 –
in
g
in other qualities necessary in th
e
building up o
f
a prosper
ous and happy state .
The laws are believed to be the best evidence o
f progress for
the following reasons :
1 . They give us the best insight to the real character of the
people . The laws are notmerely their professions , but they are
professions which they consent shall b
e put in practice . They
present is such rules of order , morals , good neighborhood and
equality a
s
the people consent to live u
p
to . If these rules tolerate
a vice , we know the general sentiment at the time is unwilling to
outlaw it . If they condemn a vice ,we know that indulgence must
b
e
so fa
r
exceptional that the common voice calls for it
s punish
ment . If they allow slavery , we know that the evils which
attend the institution necessarily prevail : if they prohibit it , and
make every person equal before the law , we see that there pre
vails a benevolent spirit , which insists that every one shall be enti
tled equally with others to his opportuity to make of his powers
the best possible use . In short the laws give us , in place of the
outward professions of the people , such pledges of conduct as
they are willing to be tested b
y
a
t
the bar o
f justice and under civil
and criminal penalties ; and when the laws have changed fo
r
the
better , this is evidence that the character of the people has changed
in like degree .
2 . The laws show us better than anymere confession of faith
how far the religious belief affects the outward life o
f
the people .
If England b
y
law burnt heretics in the fifteenth century , and
Spain put them to the rack in th
e
eighteenth , it is in vain that we
are pointed to churches , cathedrals and abbeys , to the books used
in them and the solemn observances , as proof that th
e
people were
enlightened ; they have fully and formally negatived th
e
claim in
their inost solemn records , — their laws . A human sacrifice is no
less an exhibition of horror , no less an evidence of brutal igno
rance , when made under the shadow of the cross , than when
offered to Baal or in Mexican sun -worship .
3 . The laws give evidence that the people are or are not
in the enjoyment o
f general happiness , according as they show
whether th
e
conditions that admit o
f general happiness ar
e
o
r
- 12 —
are not suffered to exist . There are certain evidences here that
are infallible ; others are of a more ambiguous character .
The great charter of King John , for example , bears evidence in
alınost every clause to the misery and degradation of the period
immediately preceding it. Rapine and murder , the plunder of
industry , the lawlesness of nobles , the degradation of the com
mon people and the unrestrained tyranny of the King ; these are
what it certifies to , and neither general industry ,general progress,
or general content was consistent with them . The age was
unmistakably one of barbarism . On the other hand if the laws
guard th
e
rights o
f
property , if they secure to industry its just
reward , if they assure to the people general good order , if they
treat the family rights a
s
sacred and allow to n
o one an arbitrary
dominion o
f
the person o
f
another , we may feel certain that
general content prevails . And if to these be added some general
participation o
f
the people in the government , the certainty of a
contented people is ihe stronger ,because a share in the government
gives to the people security that the rights the laws assume to
establish will be respected ; in other words , that the conditions o
f
contentment shall not be rudely disturbed .
4 . I think also , that the law best o
f
all things embodies the
idea o
f permanence , and therefore best affords us the opportu
nity to judge how far changes therein for the better or worse cor
respond to changes in the condition o
f the people .
The law has perpetual succession , and the changes in it are
not usually great or violent . What o
f improvement is once
secured in it can seldom b
e
lost except by such political changes
a
s are equivalent to an annihilation o
f
institutions . Draco at one
time put in force a bloody code , but it did not survive him . Solon
followed with a mild one , and it was equally ephemeral , and for
the same reason , na :nely , that it attempted to
o
much . The body
o
f
the law visually survives revolutions and conquests , just as has
our common law . That law , while generally improving , took on
exceptionally harsh features a
t
some periods ; at others , as under
the Stuarts , there was an attempt to trim it of some o
f
the boughs
most prolific o
f
content ,but in the main its sturdy principles
have been preserved , and nearly every succeeding generation has
- 13 -
witnessed some new growth in the direction of improvement .
With every improvement in the law there is evidence of substan
tial national progress . In literature we catch views now and
then of sports and enjoyments taking place in arbitrary periods,
which seem to indicate a condition of Arcadian delights ; but
they are always deceptive . The happiness of a people, like the
happiness of a family , is to be estimated by the every day life ,
and not by the brilliant and boisterous festivities of now and then
a May day festival . And just as in family life th
e
ti
e
o
f union is
likely to be but weak unless supported and strengthened b
y
con
currence of sentiment and tastes , so th
e
laws , which constitute
the family ti
e
o
f
the common wealth , will necessarily be weak
and inefficient unless they constitute a just expression of the
general spirit and purposes o
f
the people .
Literature and th
e
arts have n
o
such necessary connection with
general content o
r
satisfaction among the people ; and themost
brilliantmanifestations may be followed b
y
profound obscurity .
When Homer died he left no successor , and the age of Dante and
Cervantes remains a
s yet the boast o
f
Southern Europe . The
flash o
f genius touches only here and there one ,while the benefi
cence o
f
the common law consists in this ; that its sober reason is
that o
f
the whole people . Moreover , the cultivation of signal
ability in literature and the arts may be due to circumstances
wholly exceptional and transitory ; the favor of one ruler may
greatly advance , and the frown o
f
another greatly retard ,and yet
the former may be a tyrant and the latter a wise ruler , defective
merely in taste and sentiment . Civil warsmay develop aMilton ;
a Voltaire may strike hands with a foreign despot , while b
y
his
productions he casts a mock glory upon a nation which inde
scribable oppressions are goading into madness and savagery ; and
if the genius o
f
a Shakespeare in a calmer period may make h
is
· age illustrious , it is not certain that to any considerable extent it
will affect the happiness of the cotemporary world . Ten gener
ations have passed away since the author o
f Hamlet and the
Tempest stepped down
“ From the world ' s stage to the grave ' s tiring room , ”
and where one person then enjoyed and profited b
y
h
is produc
- 14 -
tions, thousands now are delighted and taught by his lofty concep
tions and thick clustering fantasies .
Advancement in the arts o
f industry is a surer test o
f
general prosperity and happiness , but this comes from and is
dependent upon just laws . The final and satisfactory evidence
o
f
solid and permanent progress must therefore be sought in the
law itself ; the justice and benevolence o
f
it
s provisions ; the
mildness o
f
it
s
administration ; the certainty of it
s operations ,
Where th
e
laws ar
e equal , ar
e
wise , are mild , are justly admin
istered , and where they emanate from the people , and therefore
have a hold upon th
e
hearts o
f
the people , there is generalhappi
ness and cannot fail to be general progress . Where these condi
tions d
o not exist there ismisery , though it be splendid as that o
f
ancient Rome , and though society profess to be based upon a
religion unassailable in it
s purity , and whose rites are adminis
tered in temples wonderful in their architecture and magnificent
in their proportions .
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